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The gas-phase clustering reactions of OCS, S2
, H(OCS), and C2H5
 ions with carbonyl
sulfide (OCS) molecules were studied using a pulsed electron-beam high-pressure mass
spectrometer and applying density functional theory (DFT) calculations. In the cluster ions
OCS(OCS)n and H
(OCS)(OCS)n, a moderately strong, here referred to as “semi-covalent”,
bond was formed with n  1. However, the nature of bonding changed from semi-covalent to
electrostatic with n  1 ¡ 2. The bond energy of S2
(OCS) was determined experimentally to
be 12.9  1 kcal/mol, which is significantly smaller than that of the isovalent S2
(CS2) complex
(30.9  1.5 kcal/mol). DFT based calculations predicted the presence of several isomeric
structures for H(OCS)(OCS)n complexes. The bond energies in the C2H5
(OCS)n clusters
showed an irregular decrease for n  1 ¡ 2 and 7 ¡ 8. The nonclassical bridge structure for
the free C2H5
 isomerized to form a semi-covalent bond with one OCS ligand,
[H3CCH2ÊSCO], i.e., reverted to classical structure. However, the nonclassical bridge
structure of C2H5
 was preserved in the cluster ions C2H5
(OCS)n below 140 K attributable to
the lack of thermal energy for the isomerization. DFT calculations revealed that stability orders
of the geometric isomers of H(OCS)(OCS)n and C2H5
(OCS)n changed with increasing n
values. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2005, 16, 1760–1771) © 2005 American Society for Mass
SpectrometryCarbonyl sulfide (OCS) plays an important role inthe global cycling of sulfur [1]. The compound isreleased into the atmosphere by oceans, biomass
burning, oxidation of CS2, as well as by anthropogenic
sources, e.g., tire wear, aluminum production, coal
combustion, and sulfur recovery. Terrestrial vegetation,
soils, and photolysis help to remove it from the atmo-
sphere [2]. OCS is the major source of stratospheric
background aerosol because of its high abundance
(500 ppt) and long lifetime (2–7 y) in the troposphere.
Owing its physico-chemical properties, OCS contrib-
utes significantly to the earth’s radiation budget and
is of considerable importance in heterogeneous reac-
tions involved in chemical ozone destruction [3]. The
compound has also been detected in the interstellar
medium [2].
Ionic complexes are key constituents of interstellar
matter and are essential to many chemical processes on
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subject to extensive investigations, such studies for OCS
are scarce.
Ono et al. [4] investigated molecular beam photoion-
ization of (OCS)n, n  1–3, and OCS·CS2. From the
measured ionization energies of (OCS)n, n  1 and 2,
and OCS·CS2, the binding energies for OCS
(OCS) and
CS2
(OCS) were computed as 17.2  1 and 5.6  1
kcal/mol, respectively. McKee [5] performed an ab
initio study on OCS(OCS) and predicted that this
species is bound by a two-center three-electron bond
between the two sulfur atoms. At the UHF/6–31G*
level, the lowest energy structure had C2 symmetry
with a SÊS distance of 2.866 Å. At the [MP4/6-31 
G*]ZPE level, the bond energy was calculated to be
19.9 kcal/mol. Jacox et al. studied infrared spectra of
OCS  and OCS trapped in solid neon [6]. With the
codeposition of microwave-excited Ne:OCS at 5 K, the
spectrum of the resulting deposit showed absorptions
which they assigned to OCS, OCS, and one or more
dimer ions.
In the present work, clustering reactions of four
cationic species, OCS, S2
, H(OCS), and C2H5
, with
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tally and theoretically. The results indicate the existence
of several isomeric structures for the cluster ions. The
study demonstrates that while the interaction of the
negatively charged O atom of OCS with a cation is
mainly electrostatic in nature, the nearly neutral S atom
of OCS forms a strong bond, here referred to as “semi-
covalent”, with the cation.
Experimental and Computational
Methods
The experiments were performed with a pulsed elec-
tron-beam high-pressure mass spectrometer (HPMS) [7,
8]. The equilibria for clustering reaction were estab-
lished in the HPMS experiments immediately following
the electron pulse, and equilibrium constant measure-
ments were straightforward. The carrier gas, which was
either CH4 or Ar, was purified by passing it through a
dry-ice acetone cooled 5 Å molecular sieve trap. The
OCS gas was added to the carrier gas through a
stainless steel capillary (0.1 mm  1 m). The total
pressure of the gaseous mixture in the ion source was a
few torr and the partial pressure of OCS was varied
from 10 to 100 mTorr. The gas mixture was ionized with
a pulsed 2 keV electron beam, and the ions produced
were sampled through a slit made with razor blades.
The width of the slit was 10 m and the length 1 mm.
Since the width of the slit was smaller than the mean
free path at a few torr of the carrier gas, the ions were
sampled through the slit by molecular flow, i.e., adia-
batic cooling of the effusing gas during the ion sam-
pling was negligible.
Thermochemical data (Go, Ho, and So) were
obtained by measuring the temperature dependence of
the equilibrium constant K using the van’t Hoff equa-
tion, lnK  Go/RT  Ho/RT  So/R.
Cluster geometries of OCS(OCS)n, S2
(OCS)1,
HOCS(OCS)n, and C2H5
(OCS)n were determined with
the B3LYP/6 –311G(d) method [9]. For the first three
clusters, B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) calculations were also
carried out. After full geometry optimizations, vibra-
tional analyses were performed to determine whether
the geometries were correctly optimized for stable spe-
cies and to obtain zero-point vibrational energies (ZPE).
Isomeric structures were carefully examined. The n  1
bond energies were also assessed using G2(MP2) calcu-
lations [10]. All calculations were carried out with the
aid of Gaussian 98 program [11] installed at the Com-
paq ES40 in the Information Processing Center (Nara
University of Education, Nara, Japan).
Results and Discussion
Primary Ion/Molecule Reactions in OCS
Using methane as carrier gas, C2H5
 and H(OCS) were
the major ions detected. The primary ions produced
from CH4 by electron ionization were CH3
 and CH4
with comparable abundance. These ions react with CH4
to give C2H5
 and CH5
, respectively. The proton affinity
value of OCS (150.4 kcal/mol) is between those of C2H4
(162.8 kcal/mol) and CH4 (130.0 kcal/mol) [12]. Thus,
CH5
 reacts rapidly with OCS to form H(OCS) accord-
ing to reaction (1).
CH5
OCSH(OCS)CH4 (1)
The proton transfer reaction, C2H5
 OCS¡H(OCS)
C2H4, is endothermic, and the clustering reaction (eq 2) is
the major process in the reaction of C2H5
 with OCS.
C2H5
(OCS)n1OCSC2H5
(OCS)n (2)
Similarly, the H(OCS) formed in the same experiments
was observed to cluster with OCS as illustrated in
reaction (eq 3).
H(OCS)(OCS)n1OCSH
(OCS)(OCS)n (3)
The equilibrium constants for reactions (eq 2) and (eq 3)
were measured to a temperature just above that of the
OCS gas condensation point.
When Ar was used as carrier gas, S, OCS, and S2

were major ions observed and S3
 was a minor ion. The
following ion/molecule reactions are proposed in the
presence of Ar.
ArOCSOCSAr (4-1)
ArOCS SCOAr (4-2)
SOCS S2
CO (5)
OCSOCS S2
 2CO (6)
S2
OCS S3
CO (7)
The rate constants for reactions (eq 5), (eq 6), and [(eq 7)
at 300 K have been reported as 5.4 1010], 3.2 1010,
and 5.8  1012 cm3/molecule·s, respectively [13].
The overall reaction (eq 4) proceeded with collision
rate, as shown by the rapid decay of Ar after the
electron pulse. Rapid formation of OCS and of S2
 was
observed during the electron pulse. Furthermore,
strong signals of OCS(OCS)n ions and S2
(OCS)n were
recorded following the electron pulse, and equilibria for
clustering reactions (eq 8) and (eq 9) were determined.
OCS(OCS)n1OCSOCS
(OCS)n (8)
S2
OCS S2
(OCS) (9)
These observations indicate that the conversions of
OCS to S2
 by reaction (eq 6) and the conversion of S2

to S3
 by reaction (eq 7) were slow under the presentexperimental conditions. The slow decay of OCS is
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1010 cm3/molecule·s for reaction (6), which predicts a
reactive lifetime of OCS of  1 s under the experi-
mental conditions used [13]. This also implies that the
S2
 ion is formed primarily by reaction (eq 4-2) [14],
followed by reaction (eq 5), and not by reaction (eq 4-1)
followed by reaction (eq 6), as would be expected based
on the published rate constants. A weak S3
 signal was
observed during the electron pulse. However, the rela-
tive intensity of this ion did not increase after the
electron pulse. It could, therefore, be concluded that the
rate constant of 5.8 1012 cm3/molecule·s reported for
reactions (eq 7) [13] is also overestimated.
Figure 1 shows the net atomic charges in the OCS
molecule and the shape of the highest occupied molec-
ular orbital (HOMO) (RB3LYP/6-311G*). It is seen that
the HOMO has a large spatial extension on the sulfur
atom, which facilitates electron-transfer (ET) toward
cation species, such as OCS, S2
, HOCS, and C2H5
.
However, the sulfur atom is positively charged
(0.049e), which is unfavorable for the Coulombic
interaction with a cation. Thus, if the ET interaction is
weak, it can be expected that the negatively charged
oxygen atom of OCS, and not the sulfur atom, would
interact with a cation. Our study examines this bifunc-
tionality of OCS toward cationic sites.
Figure 1. Orbital shape of the highest occupied molecular orbital
(HOMO) and the net Mulliken atomic charge (the positive value,
cationic) obtained at the level of RB3LYP/6-311G*.Clustering Reactions of OCS and S2
 with OCS
Figure 2 depicts the van’t Hoff plots for clustering
reactions (eq 8) with n  1–3. The thermochemical data
obtained from the plots are summarized in Table 1.
A large gap is seen between the n  1 and 2 in van’t
Hoff plots. The presence of such gap suggests that the
positive charge in the complex (OCS)2
 is delocalized by
electron-transfer, OCS ¡ OCS, while the second (n 
2) OCS ligand interacts weakly with the (OCS)2
 com-
plex. The formation of two-center three-electron bond
between the two sulfur atoms in (OCS)2
 with C2
symmetry has been predicted by McKee [5] who calcu-
lated the bond energy for [OCS Ê SCO] as 19.9 kcal/
mol. This theoretically derived value is smaller than our
experimentally obtained value of 23.9  2.0 kcal/mol.
The present G2(MP2) value is 22.97 kcal/mol. Ono et al.
[4] predicted the bond energy of OCS(OCS) to be 17.2
 1 kcal/mol in their molecular beam photoionization
study of OCS and (OCS)2. Their reported value is much
smaller than the value obtained here. The underesti-
mated value in the Ono et al. study may be due to
unfavorable Franck-Condon factors near the ionization
thresholds, which would make it difficult to determine
actual values of adiabatic ionization energies.
The OCS molecule is isovalent with CO2 and CS2,
therefore, it is of interest to compare the bond energies
of the dimer cations, M2
, of these molecules. For M 
CO2, OCS, and CS2 the bond energies are 15.6  1.0, [15]
23.9  2.0 (measured in this study), and 24.9  1.5 [16]
kcal/mol, respectively. The ionization energies are
13.77 eV for CO2, 11.17 eV for OCS, and 10.07 eV for
CS2. The stronger bonds in (OCS)2
 and (CS2)2
 than that
in (CO2)2
 is thus explained by the formation of S ÊS
bonds, with extensive electron-transfer (ET), in (OCS)2

and (CS2)2
 complexes. The two-center three-electron bond
is likely to be formed by intermolecular orbital interac-
tions. Scheme 1a shows that ET contributes to the
formation of the S Ê S bond. Configurations such as
HOMO of OCS and SOMO of OCS both have large
Figure 2. van’t Hoff plots for clustering reactions for (filled
circle): OCS(OCS)n–1OCSOCS
(OCS)n and (open circle): S2

 OCS  S2
(OCS).orbital lobes on the sulfur atom. The (HOMO¡ SOMO)
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semi-covalent bond. The (SOMO¡ LUMO) back ET in
Scheme 1a also contributes to the bond formation. The
bond is almost free from Coulombic repulsion, because
the sulfur atom in OCS is nearly neutral (0.049e in
Figure 1). In contrast, the oxygen atom in CO2 has more
anionic character, and the O  C  OÊO  C  O
geometry is improbable. Indeed, (CO2)2
 is known to
have the O  C  OÊCO2 coordination, in which the
LUMO (not SOMO) of CO2
 is the electron acceptor. The
explanation for the proposed twisted structure of
(OCS)2
 ion is offered below. Assuming that the SÊS
one-site interaction through ET were the sole factor
determining the geometry, a C2h-symmetry trans geom-
etry would be obtained. Such exchange interaction is
depicted in Scheme 1b. In the typical configuration, the
Table 1. Experimental and theoretical data (H0n1,n and S
A  OCS and H(OCS). H0n1,n and S
0
n1,n are in kcal/mo
kcal/mol) is the bonding energy calculated by B3LYP/6-311G* el
Data in parentheses are by B3LYP/6-311G(d,p), and those in sq
computed bond energies of OCSH(OCS)n and SCOH
(OCS)n, re
n
OCS(OCS)n
H0n1,n En1,n S
0
n1,n 
1 23.9  2.0 27.45 19  4 1
17.2  1a (27.40)
[22.97]
2 7.8  0.4 7.89 23  3
1.6a (7.92)
3 6.3  1.0 4.62 25  5
(4.52)
4 4.07
(4.08)
5 3.73
(3.66)
aReference [4].
Scheme 1. Two orbital interactions leading to the C -symmetry2
geometry of (OCS)2
 ion.trans planar geometry is subject to repulsion between
the two doubly occupied orbitals, nS and the nodeless .
However, the repulsion would be eliminated in a
twisted structure of C2- symmetry.
Figure 3 depicts the geometries of OCS(OCS)n for n
 1, 3, and 5 calculated with the B3LYP/6 –311G(d)
method. The geometries for n  2 and 4 were also
obtained but are not presented for brevity. Our study
found that the n  1 geometry had C2 symmetry and
that the cationic charge was delocalized in the two OCS
moieties through a two-center three-electron bond, as
discussed above. This is in agreement with the report by
McKee [5]. The n  2 geometry was determined to be of
Cs symmetry (figure not shown) with O  C 
SÊ(SCO)Ê S  C  O coordination. The character of a
two-center three-electron bond is largely lost. Transition
to a mainly electrostatic interaction of the cation with
two neutral OCS molecules explains the large fall-off in
the bond energies, 23.9  2.0¡ 7.8  0.4 kcal/mol, (see
Table 1). There are three geometric isomers for n  3. In
n 3(a), the oxygen atom O(10) of the third OCS ligand
is linked with S(2), S(4), and C(1). This triple coordina-
tion makes the n  3(a) cluster the most stable one. The
n  2 clusters are controlled by electrostatic attractions.
Sterically, the n  5 cluster is a saturation shell.
The computed bonding energies (En-1,n) of the
OCS(OCS)n cluster are shown in the left column of
Table 1. The B3LYP E0,1 value of 27.45 (27.40 at zero
point energy) kcal/mol, is somewhat larger than the
experimental one, 23.9 2.0 kcal/mol and the G2(MP2)
energy (22.97 kcal/mol). However, the B3LYP E1,2
value of 7.89 (7.92 at zero point energy) kcal/mol, is in
good agreement with the present experimental one of
7.8 0.4 kcal/mol. The literature value of 1.6 kcal/mol,
[4] is likely to be an underestimate.
The van’t Hoff plot for clustering reaction (9) is shown
in Figure 2. The Ho and So values were determined
,n) for clustering reactions, A
(OCS)n1  OCS  A
(OCS)n for
cal/mol · K (standard state, 1 atm), respectively. En1,n (in
nic and zero point vibrational energy (without parenthesis).
brackets are by G2(MP2). En1,n(A) and En1,n(B) are the
tively
H(OCS)(OCS)n
n1,n En1,n(A) En1,n(B) S
0
n1,n
1.0 11.83 19.16 21  3
(12.51) (21.71)
[11.29] [18.51]
0.3 6.89 4.94 19  3
(6.93) (4.02)
0.5 6.20 4.51 13  3
(6.30) (4.00)
4.53 3.12
(4.66) (3.16)
4.23
(4.17)0
n1
l and
ectro
uare
spec
H0
3.5 
5.7 
4.3 to be 12.9  1 kcal/mol and 15  2 cal/mol·K, respec-
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311G(d)], 14.88[B3LYP/6-311G(d)], and 12.34[G2(MP2)]
kcal/mol, respectively. In our previous work [16], the
thermochemical stabilities and structures of S2
(CS2)nwere
investigated. The Ho0,1 and S
o
0,1 values for reaction
(eq 10) were determined as 30.9  1.5 kcal/mol and 25 
3 cal/mol·K, respectively.
S2
(CS2)n1CS2 S2
(CS2)n (10)
It should be noted that the bond energy of S2
(OCS)
(12.9  1 kcal/mol) is much smaller than that of the
Figure 3. The geometries of OCS(OCS)n (n 
6-311G(d). For OCS(OCS)3, the stability order
energy.isovalent S2
(CS2) complex. In the latter complex, alinear but twisted shape, S–SÊS–C–S with the forma-
tion of semi-covalent bond was predicted [16]. The
weaker bond energy for S2
(OCS) means that the (OCS
¡ S2
) ET is much smaller than that for S2
(CS2). The
HOMO energy of OCS is 169.43 kcal/mol (0.27
a.u.;1 a.u.  627.51 kcal/mol), (RHF/STO-3G*), and
that of SCS is 138.05 kcal/mol (0.22 a.u.), which
suggests that OCS has a larger ionization potential (IP)
than SCS. In fact, the B3LYP/6-311G* calculated IP
values for OCS are IP(OCS) 257.7 kcal/mol (11.18 eV)
and for SCS IP(SCS)  232.8 kcal/mol (10.10 eV),
respectively. These theoretical values are in excellent
and 5) and S2
(OCS)1 optimized by UB3LYP/
)  (b)  (c). E is the calculated interaction
1, 3,
is (aagreement with quoted above experimental values of
1765J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2005, 16, 1760–1771 THERMOCHEMICAL STABILITIES AND STRUCTURES OF IONS11.17 eV (OCS) and 10.07 eV (SCS). The inferior ET
ability of OCS compared with that of SCS explains the
lower bond energy value measured for the S2
ÊOCS
complex than bond energy value of S2
ÊSCS complex.
The equilibrium constants for reaction S3
  OCS 
S3
(OCS) could not be measured due to weak signal
intensities.
Clustering Reaction of H(OCS) with OCS
The experimentally determined equilibrium constants
for the formation of H(OCS)(OCS)n, as specified in
reaction (eq 3), are displayed as van’t Hoff plots in
Figure 4 and corresponding thermochemical data are
listed in Table 1. As in the case of reaction (eq 8) (see
Figure 2), there is a large gap in the van’t Hoff plots
between n 1 and 2. The existence of such gap suggests
that a relatively strong semi-covalent bond is formed in
the complex H(OCS)(OCS), while the interaction in the
larger cluster ions H(OCS)(OCS)n with n 2 is mainly
electrostatic, and therefore, weaker.
Our previous study [17] revealed that the bond
energies of proton held symmetric dimers H(B)2 grad-
ually decrease with an increase of the proton affinities
of the bases, B. A larger electron dispersal in H–B due
to a higher proton affinity correlates with an elevation
of the *(B–H) energy level and poor electron-accepting
Figure 3. Continuedstrength and will lead to weaker B–H–B bonding. Thebond energies of H(B)2 for B  CO2, COS, and CS2 are
measured to be 18.0 [18], 13.5 1.0 (present study), and
9.0  1.5 [19] kcal/mol, respectively. This is the reverse
order of proton affinities for CO2 (129.3 kcal/mol), COS
(150.4 kcal/mol), and CS2 (163.1 kcal/mol) [9]. Thus,
the trend reported in our earlier investigation [17] was
confirmed in the present work.
The equilibrium between H(OCS) and H(OCS)(OCS)
was recorded in the temperature range of 360300 K. The
larger cluster ions, H(OCS)(OCS)n with n  2, were
observed only at temperatures below 180 K (see Figure
4). The relative ion intensities become time-independent
about 500 s after the electron pulse and equilibrium
constants were calculated using such intensities. It was
confirmed that the equilibrium constants for reaction (eq
3) with n  1–3 were independent of the partial pressure
of OCS in the range of 10–100 mTorr. The behavior of the
cluster ion intensities as equilibrium was approached was
highly unusual. This is illustrated in Figure 5, which
demonstrates the time profiles of the normalized intensi-
ties for H(OCS)(OCS)n with n  0–3 after the electron
pulse at 161.5 K (1000/T  6.19). The H(OCS)(OCS)3
intensity shows an initial steep increase followed by a
rapid decrease toward a time-independent value. The
Figure 4. van’t Hoff plots for clustering reactions
H(OCS)(OCS)n1  OCS  H
(OCS)(OCS)n.
Figure 5. Temporal profiles of ions H(OCS)(OCS) with n n
0–3 observed in 2.47 torr CH4 and 42 mTorr OCS at 161.5 K.
1766 HIRAOKA ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2005, 16, 1760–1771Figure 6. Geometries of H(OCS)(OCS) , n  1, 2, and 5 determined at the level of B3LYP/n
6-311G*.
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H(OCS)(OCS)2 cluster. In contrast, the intensity of the
H(OCS)(OCS) cluster shows a steady increase and be-
comes time-independent after 600 s. The typically
observed behavior is that the intensities of the largest
clusters increase monotonically because larger clusters are
formed from smaller ones. The unusual behavior (see
Figure 5) suggests that, in our case, the larger cluster ions
are gradually converted to smaller ones. A possible expla-
nation is that theH(OCS)(OCS)n, n 1 and 2, cluster ions
are composed of more than one isomer; that the initially
formed isomers are thermochemically less stable, and that
these are gradually converted to more stable isomers. The
proposed scenario is supported by the calculations, as
discussed below.
With decrease of temperature below 130 K, cluster
ions H(OCS)(OCS)n with n  4 were formed. How-
ever, equilibria for reaction (eq 3) with n  4 could not
be determined. The equilibrium constants with n  4
shown in Figure 4 were arbitrarily calculated from the
Figure 7. van’t Hoff plots for the clustering reaction,
C2H5
(OCS)n-1  OCS  C2H5
(OCS)n. Those for n  5 are
somewhat scattered, which is ascribed to coexistence of two
structural isomers in text explanations.
Table 2. Experimental thermochemical data (H0n1,n and
Sn1,n) and the computed bonding energy (En1,n) for
clustering reaction, C2H5
(OCS)n1,n  OCS  C2H5
(OCS)n.
H0n1,n and S
0
n1,n are in kcal/mol and cal/mol · K (standard
state, 1 atm), respectively. En1,n values (in kcal/mol) are
theoretical energies calculated by RB3LYP/6-311G* electronic
and zero-point vibrational energies. En1,n(A) and En1,n(B)
are for classical and nonclassical C2H5
 moieties, respectively
n
C2H5
(OCS)n
H0n1,n En1,n (A) En1,n (B) S
0
n1
1 24.9  2.0 21.39 9.46 25  3
2 7.1  0.3 6.12 5.94 17  3
3 6.5  0.3 5.50 5.53
4 5.8  0.3 5.01 3.92 22  3
5 5.5 3.19 4.00 23
6 5.3  0.3 2.92 3.38 23  3
7 5.2  0.2 2.49 2.57 24  3
8 4.7  0.4 22  5ion intensities about 2 ms after the electron pulse. The
erratic van’t Hoff plots with n  4 in Figure 4 indicate
that the cluster populations contain several isomeric
ions.
There are several possible isomeric structures for
H(OCS)(OCS)n. Since the proton affinity of CS2 (163.1
kcal/mol) is much larger than that of CO2 (129.3 kcal/
mol) [9], the S-atom protonated OCS (i.e., OCSH) is
expected to be the most stable form of protonated OCS.
Although the dipole moment of OCS (  0.71 D) [20]
is not large, the O atom of OCS is highly negatively
charged (see Figure 1). Therefore, also O-atom proton-
ated OCS (i.e., SCOH) might be formed by reaction (eq
1). RB3LYP/6-311G* calculations indicate that H–OCS
is only 5.44 kcal/mol (E, the difference of total ener-
gies and ZPEs) less stable than OCS–H. Diverse ge-
ometries of possible isomers of H(OCS)(OCS)n, n  1,
and n  2, based on theoretical calculations (B3LYP/6-
311G*), are presented in Figure 6. Suffixes (a), (b), (c),
. . . show the stability ranking with (a) being more stable
than (b), etc. It was found that while O–C–S–HÊO–
C–S [n  1(b)] is based on the most stable protonated
species (O–C–S–H), it is not the most stable isomer.
Instead, the most stable dimer is S–C–O–HÊO–C–S [n
 1(a)], which is built on the less stable protonated
specie (S–C–O–H). In contrast, the most stable n 2(a)
complex is that of SCOÊO–C–S–HÊO–C–S, which
Figure 8. Temporal profiles of C2H5
(OCS)n with n  3–6 ob-
served in 2.18 torr CH4 and 39 mTorr OCS. Ion source temperature
 141.5 K, energy of incident electron  2 keV, electron pulse
width  700 s. At 2.6 ms, a short positive pulse (25 V) is applied
to annihilate all ions produced in the ion source. The integration
time for the ions C2H5
(OCS)n with n  3–6 are 60, 60, 60, and
120 s, respectively.Scheme 2. Two geometric isomers of ethyl cation.
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Similarly, for the larger clusters with n  2, the most
stable isomer is the one that contains S-protonated OCS.
The n  5 cluster has a saturation shell (Figure 6, n  5).
While the electronic charge in SCO–H–OCS is dis-
persed because of the formation of a strong hydrogen
bond in the complex, the charge in OCSHÊOCS is
more localized in the OCSH core ion. In fact, loss of
electron charge from the neutral OCS in n  1(a) is
0.16e, while it is 0.11e in n  1(b). Due to charge
localization in OCSH, the electrostatic interactions in
OCS–HÊ(OCS)n are expected to be stronger than in
SCO–H–SCOÊ(OCS)n1. The isomerization of initially
formed OCSHÊ(OCS)n clusters to the thermodynam-
ically more stable n 1(a) structures, would explain the
successive conversion to smaller cluster ions,
H(OCS)(OCS)3¡ H
(OCS)(OCS)2¡ H
(OCS)(OCS)1
in Figure 5. When equilibrium is reached, after about
600 us in Figure 5, the cluster ions should be composed
mainly of the most stable structures shown in Figure 6.
The isomerization reaction may proceed via an intra-
cluster proton transfer reaction in the H(OCS)2 moiety,
i.e., OCS–HÊOCS ¡ OCSÊH–OCS. The isomeriza-
tion reactions become progressively slower at lower
temperature, probably due to the presence of an energy
barrier for the intramolecular proton transfer reaction.
In Table 1, two calculated energies, En1,n(A) and
En1,n(B), are shown. For n  2, binding energies of
En-1,n(A) are larger than those of En-1,n(B). At
n  1 ¡ 2, there is a switch of cluster series,
B ¡ A.
Clustering Reaction of C2H5
 with OCS
The experimentally measured equilibrium constants for
Figure 9. Temporal profiles of C2H5
(OCS)n with n  4–7 ob-
served in 2.03 torr CH4 and 36 mTorr OCS. Ion source temperature
 124.7 K, energy of incident electron  2 keV, electron pulse
width  700 s. At 2.6 ms, a short positive pulse (25 V) is applied
to annihilate all ions produced in the ion source. The integration
time for the ions C2H5
(OCS)n with n 4–7 are 90, 30, 60, and 60 s,
respectively.reaction (eq 2) are displayed as van’t Hoff plots inFigure 7, and the derived enthalpy and entropy changes
(Hon1,n, and S
o
n1,n) are summarized in Table 2.
Due to weak bonding, the larger C2H5
(OCS)n, n  2,
cluster ions were only observed below 204 K. Mea-
surements of equilibrium constants for reaction (eq 2)
were straightforward for the smaller clusters with n 
1– 4, as these equilibria were established quickly. How-
ever, the approach to equilibrium was much slower for
the larger clusters with n  4. This is illustrated in
Figure 8, which shows temporal profiles of the cluster
ions C2H5
(OCS)n with n  3– 6 measured at 141.5 K. It
is seen that the equilibrium between the n  3 and n 
4 clusters is established already during the electron
pulse, as shown by the fact that the ratio of the
abundances maintains a constant value. The equilib-
rium between the n  5 and n  6 clusters is also
quickly established. However, the equilibrium between
the n  4 and n  5 clusters is approached very slowly
and the ratio of the abundances of these clusters is still
changing after 2.5 ms. Therefore, equilibrium constants
for this reaction were calculated from intensities mea-
sured at 2–3 ms after the electron pulse. The scatter in
the van’t Hoff plots with n  5 in Figure 7 indicates that
the equilibrium was not established even after 2–3 ms.
The fast establishment of equilibria between
C2H5
(OCS)n-clusters with n  4, on the one hand, and
between clusters with n  5, on the other, while the
equilibrium between the two groups is approached
very slowly, suggest that the core ions C2H5
 have
different structures in the two groups. This issue will be
considered next.
In our previous work [21], the thermochemical sta-
bilities and structures of the gas-phase cluster ions
C2H5
(Sol)n (Sol  CO2 and N2O) were studied. For the
free, nonsolvated C2H5
 ion, it was concluded that only
the nonclassical structure exists and the classical one is
absent (Scheme 2). In the solvated clusters, on the other
hand, C2H5
 was found to preferentially adopt the
classical form.
There is a large gap between the n  1 and 2 lines in
Figure 7, and the Hon-1,n values show a correspond-
ing large drop from n  1 (24.9  2.0 kcal/mol) to n 
2 (7.1  0.3 kcal/mol). The strong binding in the
C2H5
(OCS)1 cluster constitutes evidence that the C2H5

ion forms a semi-covalent bond with the OCS ligand.
This implies that the C2H5
 ion has the classical struc-
ture. The weak interactions in the clusters with n  2
indicate that the bonding of OCS in these clusters is
mainly electrostatic in nature.
In Figure 8, it was seen that the abundances of the
larger cluster ions with n  5 and 6 decreased faster
than those with n  4. Thus, the larger cluster ions (n 
5) are gradually converted to smaller ones (n  4). This
is analogous to the behavior observed for
H(OSC)(OCS)n clusters in Figure 5. We conjecture that
the classical structure is the most stable form of the
C2H5
 core ion in the smaller clusters, C2H5
(OCS)n, n 
4, whereas the nonclassical structure is the most stable
form in the larger (n  5) clusters. Additionally, it is
1(c)
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of 150 K or lower, initially retain the nonclassical form
of free C2H5
. However, the C2H5
 core ion gradually
isomerizes from the nonclassical to the classical struc-
ture, and this is accompanied by the formation of a
strong bond with one OCS ligand. With the nonclassical
structure, the positive charge is mainly localized in
C2H5
, resulting in relatively strong electrostatic inter-
actions with OCS ligands. However, when C2H5

isomerizes to the classical C2H5
 structure and forms a
semi-covalent bond with OCS, the positive charge will
be dispersed in C2H5
(OCS)1. This charge delocalization
results in weaker electrostatic interactions with addi-
Figure 10. Geometries of C2H5
(OCS)1 optimiz
(TS) means that the isomer 1(d) is not at an energ
geometric isomers is in the order, 1(a)  1(b) tional OCS ligands and changes the relative stabilities ofdifferent sized clusters. This would explain the faster
decay of C2H5
(OCS)n (n  5 and 6) than those with n 
3 and 4 in Figure 8.
With decreasing temperature, the difference in the
decay rates of C2H5
(OCS)n with n  4 and  5 became
smaller. This may be due to a slowdown of the isomer-
ization reaction of C2H5
 from the nonclassical to the
classical structure at lower temperature. Figure 9 shows
the temporal profiles of C2H5
(OCS)n with n  4–7 mea-
sured at 124.7 K (1000/T	 8). The equilibria for all cluster
ions were established already during the electron pulse. It
seems likely that the isomerization reaction is practically
forbidden at this low-temperature. There is an increased
RB3LYP/6-311G*. Distances are in Å. n  1(d)
imum but at a saddle point. Stability of the four
 1(d).ed by
y mingap between the van’t Hoff plots for n  7 and 8 in Figure
1770 HIRAOKA ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2005, 16, 1760–17717, both of which were measured at 1000/T   8. This
suggests that the shell structure for the less stable cluster
ions was completed with n  7.
The conclusions above are supported by the calcula-
tions as shown next. Figure 10 shows four geometric
isomers of C2H5
(OCS)1. Figure 10a and b show com-
plexes with the classical C2H5
-containing isomer, and
Figure 10c and d show complexes with the nonclassical
C2H5
 isomer. The isomers containing the classical
structure were found to be more stable. Furthermore, as
expected from the shape of the HOMO (Figure 1), the
S-bridged structure, 1(a), is more stable than the O-
bridged structure, 1(b). For the nonclassical C2H5
 ion,
the order is reversed and, as expected from the atomic
charges, 1(c) is more stable than 1(d). Indeed, 1(d) is not
even a bound state, but represents a transition-state (TS)
with two imaginary frequencies. Contact of the soft
atom (sulfur) with the bridge-head hydrogen of C2H5

immediately leads to 1(a). Thus, the energy barrier
raised above comes from rotation of the OCS bond
on the C2H5
 moiety [i.e., isomerization 1(c) ¡ 1(a)].
Figure 11 shows calculated geometries of
C2H5
(OCS)7. The n  7(a) geometry is composed of the
Figure 11. Geometries of two C H(OCS) isomers obtained2 5 7
from those of n  1(a) and n  1(c), respectively.classical C2H5
 core ion and seven OCS molecules, while
the n  7(b) geometry contains the nonclassical C2H5

ion. Both 7(a) and 7(b) are of the saturated form.
Although 7(a) is definitely more stable than 7(b), the
7(b) structure predominates at low temperatures. The
serial numbers, (numeral 1 in circle), (numeral 2 in
circle),. . .(numeral 5 in circle), in Scheme 3, show that
the less sterically hindered OCS ligands interact with
C2H5
 preferably in the n  7(b), i.e., n  1(c)  6SCO
isomer. In this geometry, the fifth (numeral 5 in circle)
OCS ligand is an obstacle for isomerization to the
1(a)-based series.
In other words, the n  4 clusters may take the more
stable 1a-based geometries.
When the clusters are formed at low temperatures,
the charge-controlled 1(c) series is generated primarily.
As the temperature is raised, the ligand (OCS) fluctua-
tion becomes active. For n  4, rotation of the on-top
OCS molecule leads to the isomerization to the 1(a)
series clusters.
Table 2 displays the calculated binding energies
(En1,n) for two series of clusters (A and B). Bold
ones through the “bypass” are in good agreement with
the present experimental data. The bypass point, n 4¡
5, is consistent with the discussions based on the
experimental data, although the calculated energies of n
 6 are somewhat underestimated relative to the ob-
served ones.
Conclusions
The bifunctional OCS molecule has been studied in
clustering reactions with four cations, OCS, S2
,
HSCO, and C2H5
. It has been of mechanistic interest
to examine the relation of the bifunctionality to the
clustering pattern. In OCS(OCS)n and S2
(OCS)1 clus-
ters, SÊS bonds are primarily formed with 23.9  2 and
12.9  1 kcal/mol (n  1) bond energies, respectively.
OCS(OCS)n (n  2) has small bond energies owing to
the charge delocalization in OCS(OCS)1. The bifunc-
tionality of OCS has afforded geometric isomers of
Scheme 3. To convert the nonclassical C2H5
 to the classical one,
the fifth (numeral 5 in circle) ligand must be excluded.H(OCS)(OCS)n and C2H5
(OCS)n clusters. Whereas
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is less stable than SCOÊH–OCS. This causes anoma-
lous temporal profiles in HPMS experiments (Figure 5).
The bridged nonclassical form of the ethyl cation is
preserved in n  5–8 of C2H5
(OCS)n. For n 
 5, the
classical form C2H5
 is attained through isomerization.
The C2H5
(OCS)n species underwent the two-series
clusters via the bypass without the serious contamina-
tion of van’t Hoff plots. The experimental binding
energies are in fair agreement with calculated ones.
Coexistence of two geometric isomers may be recog-
nized experimentally, when the pattern of covalent
bonds of central cations is changed (e.g., HOCS ¡
OCSH and HC2H4 ¡ H3C–CH2
.
OCS is stable in the troposphere (300  220 K) and is
supplied to the stratosphere (220  270 K) where it
contributes to the formation of stratospheric aerosol. So
far, limited studies have been performed on ion/mole-
cule reactions taking place in the stratosphere. In this
work, it is shown that the bifunctionality of OCS may
play important roles for the formation of various sulfur
compounds in the stratosphere and interstellar me-
dium.
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